Welcome!

Back-to-School Night
This year, with ClassDojo, we will build our classroom community together.
What does that mean for you and your students?

A positive culture
Whether in the classroom or at home, students will know that we’re on a team to support them this entire year.

Families deeply connected
All families are invited to be part of our classroom community, with a window into all the magic moments & learning milestones.

Students engaged
Students participate in building a positive culture where they are actively engaged in learning that they love.

Teacher + students + family = We’re a team 🙌
How we’ll use ClassDojo

ClassDojo in our class

With a parent account, you can see...

- Class & School announcements, files, events details, and reminders
- Photos and videos of classroom activities, lessons via the story feed or private messages
- Private messages or group messages from Teachers to keep you in the loop
- If student feedback is given, a detailed report of the past two weeks of points and comments is easily accessible
How we’ll use ClassDojo

ClassDojo in our class

With a parent account, you can...

- Like and/or comment on photos, videos, Events, and files shared on Class Story
- Like and leave positive feedback on your student’s Portfolio
- Communicate with the teacher with private direct Messaging
- Translate any message or Class Story caption into your preferred language as needed
- Receive instant notifications for school news, messages, and reminders for Events
**How we’ll use ClassDojo**

### ClassDojo in our class

**Students** can...

- Login to their accounts to view their point report from the current week, view **Class Story** posts, complete assigned Activities to build their digital **Portfolio**, and customize their avatar.

- Watch our **Big Ideas** video series with Mojo and his friends to learn about skills such as Perseverance, Growth Mindset, Mindfulness, and more!

- Create **Portfolio** posts, like drawings, journal entries, and videos to submit to their teacher, along with comments about their work.

- Interact and play together on our class **Dojo Island** 🏝️
Dojo Islands 🏝

Where students collaborate, create, and more

- **Dojo Islands is a place for kids to learn through play together.** In a private, virtual world made just for their class, students can practice problem-solving, use their imaginations, and work together to create make-believe scenarios—with friends they already know from school.

- You can check it out for yourself, too! Toggle to your child’s account via the app and tap on the “Dojo Islands” image at the top.
Let’s get connected!

3 easy steps

1. **Download the app**
   On your iOS or Android device for free. All you need is an email address.

2. **Sign up as a parent**
   Or login to your existing parent account. If you have a teacher account, use a separate email.

3. **Tap on your invite link or enter your parent code**
   If you were connected last year, no need to connect again!
When you join ClassDojo, you’ll have the chance to sign up for an optional ClassDojo Plus subscription. (A subscription isn’t required to participate with our class on ClassDojo.)

Families who choose Plus get extras like fun activities to reinforce learning at home and feedback points for brushing teeth, completing chores, and more.

Families can see if it’s right for them with a seven-day free trial and can cancel at any time.

To learn more, check out: ClassDojo Plus FAQ
Let's try it out together 🙌

I’ll post to Class Story
Check it out and give it a ❤️ or a 👤
Need help?

I’m here to help with anything you need 😊

If you ever get stuck, you can also contact the ClassDojo team at parent@ClassDojo.com